LENDERINK
TECHNOLOGIES INC.
Fire Preventer
! Reduces flame spread in natural fibers !
Fire Preventer is an environmentally friendly water-based fire retardant. It raises the combustion
temperature and reduces the rate of flame spread and heat release after ignition.
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Biodegradable
Non-toxic
Colorless when dry
Odorless when dry

Fire Preventer is effective for the life of the fiber when protected from running water.
Using Fire Preventer gives more time to react in case of a fire. This extra time could mean less
damage to property and increased personal safety. Reduces the flame spread in unsealed natural
fibers.
Use on:
# Wood
# Cotton - Linen - Wool
# Silk - Rayon
# Burlap
# Straw
# Paper

Uses:
# Forest products
# Textiles
# Wildfire control
# Paints
# Building materials
# Packaging

Apply Fire Preventer by brush, roller, dipping or spraying. Coverage by brush or roller is up to 150
square feet per gallon, by spray up to 300 square feet per gallon and up to 500 square feet per
gallon by fogging.
VISCOSITY: 10 Centipoise (cP)
SPECIFIC WEIGHT: 8.809 pounds per gallon of pre-mixed retardant
SPECIFIC GRAVITY: 1.054 at 70° F
FLASH POINT: none
PH SPECIFICATIONS: 7.1 to 7.7 – slightly corrosive to some metals
TOXICITY: Non-Toxic, Non-Hazardous, Non-Corrosive
STORAGE SPECIFICATIONS: Product must be stored at a minimum ambient temperature of 50° F and
maximum ambient temperature of 130° F. NOTE: When stored below 30° F, chemicals will separate, thus
requiring agitation at above 70° F for 15 minutes.
VOLATILITY: Volatilizes at 90° F +
PACKAGING: One gallon, five gallon, fifty-five gallon, 330 gallon, bulk size shipping containers, trailers and
tank cars.

Contact Lenderink today for more information!
Visit us at www.lenderink.com
Email: Sales@Lenderink.com
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